
Dalco,” both tra
the positions in- 
by “Dart” and 

ag order. Time,
[EAT.

$ somewhat of the 
lack” drawing out 
i allowing any op- 
1 Dalco” again won 

third. Time,t”

mg his own way 
le horses drew out 
1er—Mack, Dalco 
at half Dart closed 
ien him and sec- 
ih the leader be- 
I of the question. 
b Dalco lost his 
into second place, 

Mack kept his 
jtly disconcerted, 
hed hard to regain 
| so at . the three- 

go up in the air 
bpped to second.
I fact better than 
he daylight on the 
'fashion, 
m when he saw it 
i his lead, and the 
îome stretch with 
veen them—a hard 
bo the stand. As 
» wire, Dart was 
[rst, while only a 
cowl from third.

Mack’s

ni's Mack. 1
2
3

RD REPEAT.

Ibries for this race r 
Jim,” ridden by 
“Ito,” (Evans), 

(Holman), Feigh’s 
Anderson’s “Little 
ieven-year-old little 
Having been ruled 
fcurday, Bingo was 
rom the race. In 
lurphy were strong

[given the pole, her 
fn'hy, Ito and Co- 
putside. Fromthe 
hd Murphy sprang 
losely followed by 
[the first half, the 
ht in the follow- 
le Maude, Murphy 
n. Coming under 
autle pressed the 
[round the quarter 
| one. Charlie had 
reely, however, and 
I of the race, his 
[amid the lamenta- 
I At the turn Ito 
I easily, and Little 
Ito drop to the rear, 
fcch and past the 
tier was maintained: 
pitlana Jim, Little

las but a repetition 
l Little Maude made 
r third, and made 
le for that position, 
pur lengths to the 
| under the wire.

I i
), 1.52.

$ were required to* 
trot the next, and 
The horses entered.

•s. VV. J. Taylor, D.. 
Black, — Prentiss,, 
D. Helmcken. Im 
Prentiss led the- 

a all the way round, 
leaving the walk so 
ng forced to turn 
y, that ic appeared 
s was trying to exe- 
Btep. In the trot 
w out and held his 
last, winnin 
ncken and Prentiss

the list, was fully 
een expected. Sev- 
awn, but none were 
i won by Tommy.

THE TRACK.

yesterday were very 
but unfortunately 
)ne curiosity about 
Veral instances they 
>lors to two horses, 

of the oth-
those or any other

I the next meeting 
Bioroughly that the 
he pole horse, they 
Ices off quicker and 
lotion to the horse-

by Capt. Irv- 
;es stand, and horses 
irtetj by the single 
he word to “Go !” 
le which was barred 
tered the winner of 

b § and repeat run- 
fee judges decided 
ment enough to bar

lave trotting races, 
widened. There is 
sulkeys at present 

ky one being shut

hot yet made their 
Protest entered by 
linst “Cyclone.” 
fhich won the mile 
l race yesterday, is 
[. McNeill, of the 
fcNeill, of Victoria, 
rformance ever seen 
ia. The time was 
e owner felt the ut- 
pis horse, and is sat- 
bet ter still in the

ited

BEGTLATE»

| Bowels, Bile and Blood.
CUBES

Constipation, Biliousness 
all Biood Humors, Dys
pepsia. Liver Complaint 
Scrofula, and all Broken 

' Down Conditions of the 
System.

Watford, Ont.
■ a severe attack of 
ipletely broken down, 
illars in doctors' bills 
:tion. Before she had 
irdock Blood Bitters, 
>le change, and now 

Mrs. Hoppkbon.
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\
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was coI8 anti rtat and’the terrified Hal- SOT «he did nof’speak. Her lips The light of pity Ml,-Vi be,mi a even 
Isn knew that he was dead. jwamrnl to move, but than was no wmiut, she hesitated for a moment, and then

Antonio’s first Impulse when he found Dr. Beyliss led her tosohslx# Sha set said, softly. “1 am hi* wife; he was my 
that his master was dead was to alarm down and stared at vacancy. He would huslwuid.”
the house; but he saw by the revolver at !have given all he owned if he oould have Amy stared at her as though she did 
his side that he had taken his own life, —tears in her eyea; but they were not understand her words, though sin*
so he deemed it beet to go for his brother, dry as stones, by black knew something terrible had been said. . with his friend in his trouble, and his
who he knew was connected with The H"— that «**»rn*^ to glow larger and There was silence for a lew moments; recital filled Helen with sorrow. Her 
Dawn. Locking the door carefully be- darker as the moments went by. John then Leon I put out her hand to Amy. i beautiful brown eyes swam with tears, 
hind him, he ran with trembling limbs Hurlstone’s two hi the drawing across the dead body of the man they Ah, if Rush might have seen them!
down into the street, and, calling a cab, room had to be told of what had hap* both loved, and Amy took it “Poor boy! poor boy!” said she; “I
bade the driver go as fast as his horse pened. but he was afraid to leave Amy “Will you forgive him?” said LeonL l<»g to see him, to toll ^him how deeply 
oould run to the office of The Dawn. alone; so he rang the bell and sent tot “Will you forgive me? I did not know ; * sympathize with him.**

There he learned that Rush had left them to come to him. They came, their anything of this. 1 only knew 1 loved “Have him round at once, Helen, 
the office at 6 o'clock, saying that he young faces as white as the dresses they him and he loved me. We were mar- P°°r fellow, we must cheer him up,” 
would not return until the next evening, wore, and the old man broke the news ried priv.itely in the spring. I am very “id Aunt Rebecca, in her hearty voice.
Antonio knew nothing about the wed- to them. Their grief was terrible to sea sorry for you, but I did not intend ta “You are awfully kind, I am sure, but 
ding preparations at Farmsted, and John Amy looked at them with vacant eyes, hurt you. ” * am confident that he will not come
had not intended that he should, for the They threw themselves upon the floor at Amy listened to her wtfrd*. “I see It «aléa® you ask him; he feels that he is a
man knew too much about another wed- her feet, and their tears fell thick and all now!” she said. “I was a silly fool disgraced man, and he will not volun- 
ding in which his young master had fig- fast upon her wedding drees; but she sat that I did not see it before. 1 might tarüj go before any one, much less you, 
ured as principal. Almost beside him- I silent, stunned by her sorrow. have known that he could not love me M*88 Knowlton,” answered Archie.
•elf with terror and grief, Antonio drove Rush had told the news to the bishop, as I loved him. If he had only told me 
to the Celias* to break the news of the and he in turn had broken it to the wed- —oh, God! if he had only told me—he 7ou * pencü ? Thank you; that is just i when he found the old gentleman's card,
tragedy to LeonL In the dramatic man- ding guests, who left the church with might still be alive. His death is on my the thing.” And, taking a card from and the recollection was more than he
ner of his countrymen he told his to ! sorrowing hearts, for John Hurlstone head! Oh, John, John! why didn't you her card case, she wrote, “Aunt Rebecca could bear,
the horror stricken household. Signore was a great favorite in Farmsted. All toll me? I loved you so "well that 1 1 were disappointed not to see you
Celia wrung her hands and wept Leoni day long they stood around the streets would have given you up rather thap at the steamer. If you will come in the
seemed turned to stone. When she re- hi little groupe, discussing the strange this." And, for the first time since hie evening at nine we will be alone. H. K.”
covered speech she laid her hand on her news, and wondering what on earth death, Amy's tears flowed fast and freely. This she gave Archie to deliver, and,
mother’s arm. * could have induced tliat handsome, gay Leoni’e heart bled for the girl, but her after patting her in her carriage, he . ..

“Mother," said she, to Italian, ‘that young man to take his own life At the Italian nature did not understand the went at once to Rush’s lodgings. He y
dead man Is my husband. I roust go to ; homestead the shutters were bowed, and self sacrifice of the words she spoke. ripping hia cafe au lait in a i * inclined to call this an un-
hlm. Will you go with roeT the bereaved mother lay prostrate on her Bather have him live and be the hue- listless fashion. I .J ,,.. , ,   .

SSSraSS
thinking Of the last time he had sat on ^ ^ in awful Jjence, or the : She blfmed herself that she told not dis- She is simply superb. Her trip has done not master of himself HelM. retried
the box with Leoni inside. 1 floor with monotonous tread, bA white ' covered his love for this beautiful foreign her a world of good Stick to it, old him wh feelmgsof the most profound

^ roll floating about her and the orange | woman in time. She frit interested in man: she is too great a prize to lose. 1 P'ly .Poorhboy, 81 6 ”d' Anf

- -as—~sss "*■ ~
’ . , , , . ! brother's Ixxly home. It was » sad jour- self, and was not shocked to learn that she your tone does not harmonize with my jrrf0onmin« °ey He thought of the last evening : was a baUet dancer. She knew little ™<xxL } can’t fee‘ w^n 1 R P FT a P fl

alon.anH sometime» with frinnH, Whan ^nt witli Jolm, and of his^ild words, about this profession, and the little she know that my, chances with Helen
aloneand sometimee with friends. When ! hfa| death exDla)ned But what knew did not place its members in the Knowlton aro slimmer today than ti.ey g\

of iohn’s anartment i did it all mean? What reason had John category of saints; but she was certain ever were and that any balance there (©) . .
jh.Wr Hurlstone, of all men, to take his own that Leoni was a perfectly good woman, “V haTe on D^, 8lde of tbe led8« ^ ^ “ Helen

he?” Antonin nnintorf to thl front room : life? Arrived at his brotiier'a rooms, the and she believed too thoroughly in John 18 nD^ against me. ^ Tile prospect is not ÆI . . „ , .
Morinnimr to the others to stjiv where htsiy was given over to him by the au- to think for a moment that he could have pieasutg. “d I wish 1 were dead. Qfflvj&JU , ..

thoritiea Then byn lh.ee heart break- warned her had she been otherwise. JSSriS "fiS f^W 5^ ^ «5
« S ritendetTto^b^^a^iorod one's deathTand 1 the <Xff “^iTne^ï * think you don, Reserve so fims ^ jUgM Sfe. hmade
had left itf&and there on the floor in Lhen the.dead man was ready to be re_ shipthat grew sponger with y^ars-and, “rârion'ttat she^rill ^‘turn neMu^upS ! IêSÊS) pv: for he knew

front of the mirror she saw the strong, ul,OTed Antonio was left m charge of to the ecandal of FarmstotV'toe baHri you because you are in trouble? You1 that if she had
manly form of her husband, stretched ti‘e .r°?ma’ and Kush went away WIth dancer John Hurlstone married, spent have no right to do Iter so great an injus- loved him as he loved her-she would no 
cold and dead. She threw herself down thftb°i7't . , °ï evei7 Uierepto^r, tice, and I betieve she would be hurt to more have kissed him than she would
beside it, and taking the dear dead face He had not been gone long when Le- where she was loved and admired by the the quick if she knew you thought so have put her hand in the Kreand burned
in her hands, kissed the unresponsive om. accompany by her mother, came rid rector as smcerely as by Ins daughter, poorly of her.” it off It was a kiss of friendship-s
Ups and laid her cheek close to his. She the fltatj®\ Her gTief at findl°8 ller “ld ”dt q™to free ll8r “You forget, Archie," answered Rush, sisterly kiss—any sort of kiss except the
did not weep; she only kissed the cold huaband 880118 wa8 ternble- 111 ™”d ^ I am not an accepted lover kiss of love; and Rush Hurlstone'» heart
face and the lifelees hands, and petted movrng about the room riie came upon some way responsible for Johnsderih; of Helen Knowlton. If 1 was, I should sank into. His hoots. He felt more hope,
them and murmured wordsof passionate thesheet of paper containing the few but as time wen tontMsfeelmgwore off, expect her to stand by me through thick lees at that moment than at any other
endearment. words Johnhad written to her. Asher and she and her daughters callod on her ^ ^ only a friend, a new time during his courtship His inter-

Signora Celia and Antonio became eyes scanned the te&r stained page she whenever she visited the rectory and friend at that, and I have my place in her view with Helen, however, did him
alarmed by her long absence and the thr8w bera8‘f bf mothers arms and «dwayshad her to spend a night at the regard «Ü1 to win. Whether 1 am sue good It at least assured him of her
stillness, and, opening the door, found JeP‘ f”. the rtr8t time smee John s cesaful or nol depends upon myself. If friendship, and friendship, by careful
Loom stretched by her dead husband’s deatb' j^®088, f h“ 8"ef be.r | Amynnd I^oni drove fa thesame«ter- j can prove myself to be everything I cultivation, might be changed in to some- 
tide, as lifeless and still as he. Terror ““Aher rejomed in it, for the stony ri- riage to Johns funeral (which was a should Uke to have her believe me, weU thing warmer
rendered them speechless They both 18088 of tbe hours before had filled her private QUA much to the disappoint- bul , have got to fight my j West Hastings had not returned from
thought she had killed herself on the W15b alarm' . . _ *hf ’ h“d way 10011 by “ch, and for many reasons Europe yet. and Rush had the field al-
body of her husband, but, hoping against wa8 a *■? bome coming to J”**®“d at my claims are not strong enough to give most to himself, for it was early in the
hope, Signora Celia put her hand on the 61ed. A.few ullll“ate fn®nds met Ro8b ^4° a°d d b”," me an instant hearing. My success is a season, and the men whom Helen knew
girl’s heart and found that it was beating; at the ™1"ay. 8tatlo° and acco™faaied Jntb 81,1 d was fl Uy carried question of timo and fortunate circum- , were mostly out of town. He himself 
she had only fainted. They laid heron dtmwUhh,s brothers bodytotheW famti^ to her carnage stancea" was at her house every day-net exactly
the sofa and brought her to by slow de- Tb«” U!ay *” ac?flda ln tb® l “I «“PP08® what y™ “y 18 «>," said a. a caller, hut more as a brother. It
grees; but she was stiU in a dazed condi- fashioned tP"or wb®ré many of Jobn 8 H“ll8tone8 «*-**» New York Archie, pacing the room excitedly, “but,
tion. Signora Celia deemed it best to ""«store had lam before, but none after became known through the newspapers.
get her home before the officers of the 80011 a deatb' 
law took possession of the place, so she 
and Antonio led the unresisting girl to 
the cab. In which she was driven home, 
while Antonio went to the nearest police 
station and gave information of the 
tragedy.

In a short time all was confusion in 
the house where John Hurlstone’s body 
lay. The police were perfectly satisfied 
that It was a case of suicide, and the 
coroner gave his verdict to that effect.
Hie address of the dead man’s family 
was found among his papers, and the 
next morning a telegram informing them 
of what had occurred was dispatched to 
Fhrmsted.

fifex? He almost believed that he would 
take his life, as his brother had done. .

Archie’ Tillinghaat, who divined what 
was going on in Rash's mind, went down 
to the steamer and met Helen and told 
her what had happened. His heart

done up In a careless clastic knot on the 
top of her head, and she looked as though 
she had just stepped out of a frame and 
It would take very little to make her step 
back again.

Nothing could be kinder than her 
manner to Rush. Her object seemed to 
be to make him forget himself and his 
troubles, and she talked about every
thing of interest she had seen. Rtuh 
followed her vaguely, for he oould not 
shake off the load upon his heart. The 
more she talked and the more beautiful 
she looked, the worse he felt. Among 
other things, she asked him if he bad 
seen anything of Uncle Lightfoot Myers 
while she was away. He replied that he 
had not Been him, but that Mr. Myers 
had left his card at his lodgings.

“I wonder if he lain town now. When 
was it that he left his card?"

Rush ran over in his mind afi that aw
ful time. He remembered his feelings

pn-.-iol n rung gown, and looking himself with a great deaTOf dignity. It 
like» hi! out of Watteau as she sipped would be impossible for a stranger to

be happened to have one, “Who is 
j distinguished looking man?” He

TAKKN BÏ SEE.
not < me of t.iosv young women who think .
U vulgar to cat. She had a healthy appe- 1

J ixzz -j-nxiitfc rer food before she began eating f ‘fy‘®of b™own, thaf fri®nd« rtod 
that in:;de it particular, v attractive. Thi ; *? b”1- « ,ew ^ a
pre«m« of Rush did not in the least in- ! tbe ™ta“on »f* not 
terfere with her appe e. She was very Rb\wbo knew Plummett slightly fancied 
particular about lier te.vs. and she brewed th^. bb «chemea wen without
hint a cup of what mericans usuaUy metb<xl’ lhat he was a harum-smr- 
cril “English breakfast tea.” but what ™ 80001 fellow’ ”bo «d everything 
Rush called nectar. And so over the bJtor “188' “d uwho8e business was at 
breakfast table they laughed and talked “08e ®°|de On the contrary he always 
until It was time for Rush to say good- , . w“ aboat> “d he had a
by. He had been very gay, nervously I ^^u.t,6 ,°,r ,u8lneea
so, up to this point; but now his courage . .°°8 bf wa* eeldom to New York,
failed him, and Helen, too, showed signs he walchrd lus paper carefully and knew 
low spirits. She told him she was going who wrote every article m It He had 
to misa him; hut she had no idea how . ?° l-n® closely after Rush ever
much she would miss him when she 00 e ?an?e uPpn paper, and was 
Bpoke very much pleased with his work. When

“1 must give you something to remem- he '0UDd lha‘ b‘8 h00^00 P?0®. ,w“ not 
her me by. for if I do not you will forget ™ana*ed 08 be thoo8ht f 8boold be he 
me over there among thoto pretty Eng- at ooc® niade “P b» mind that Rush 
lish girls.” And she looked about heritor wea lb8 reol8anlM lL , And he
something appropriate. "Ah, here is P , ^ ,?8bLu 10 * 8®?®?H way be
just the thing,” she said, going to her ', Wb?‘ h® ”oold “k® «» —
writing desk. “Watch seals are coming f^ bu1 "e did not ^v. very minute
b,t°tt|^bM a8ai?Lhere °hd would Tff tef”ti£

to graIldfather; *rif. Having bad charge of the foreign 
««tied au to» love letters to my grand- d6partme„t New Yo£ Kuah toewit.
motherwith it. I dont know whether shortcoming, and had a plan mapped out 
I ought to give you an heirloom but for improvement. This he laidbefore 
dten I feel as if you wereoneof the fam- Mr plulAmett. U wen his tenant ap- 
ily—a younger brother, or oousm, or DrovaL
rr^and^atoe^’^.it0dd?" “ lb®

He examined the curious workman- ™•hip, arid then turned the seal to the inp to thia time; but he saw oppor-

fjrc a.-rs*s^^r
jmdth^totaglio rented a dove fly-
ing with> letter tied around its neck. ^ „
Underneath was the legend, in French,
"From thy true lover." Rush blushed to rethe roots of his hair as he read it, but *ob 60t’ o t° get pertonal mento r, from 
Helen, who bad forgotten what the in- distinguished in^ri letters, he believed 
scription was until rite raw him blush, ^X?
pretended not to notice. Taking the sealcarelessly from his hand, she fastened it “d.d^*ty of P^pora made him , 
an his watch chain. great many friends among the public

“There.” site said, “let that be your "S of p^d, and he succeeded In 
See that you don’t give it getting some Important interviewe out of

“You couldn’t have given me any- New York paper, and everybody totw- 
thtog that would please me more," arid nBW8PaP®r work«Ud tha‘Ru8h
Surit, recovering from his embarrass- Hurlstone was a jourealiatof mark, 
ment “For ymfto care to give me any Jf”6”0 yeere ^ 8tayed Lo"do° 
parting gift is of itself flattery enough; bu8y yea” tbey ”®re 1,1 a11
but to give me a thing about which there £bn®h®b:ld "ot8een Helen hut he tori 
is such a pretty famüy sentiment is be- beard ,h" |10cPasi”aby Sb® dld 
yond anything I had a right to expect “?* n ^.L 'Vu 8h* m,88ed
You may be sure that I will never Vart but she did not tril tom how much
from thbi talisman. 1 shall get so femd f9 ,wlabfed *«“ b® was back in New 
of it that my only fear is that I may use York- If ^ ^ P^ed his absence 
it for sealing offloe letters. That would « » ruse heoould n°t have planned . 
be horrible, wouldn’t it? 1 should like,” on*Tto man wh° In-
and he hesitated; “1 should like to seal ' ?“* ? dght’ T, °f
such letters as I may be allowed to send dictot know what he was talking
to you with it" And he looked eagerly Out of sight never out of
tor her reply i mll*d would be nearer the truth. Hfelen

“Indeed no," she answered him ban- ^ °®T®r tbo°8ht ~ muoh of Ru8h “ 
tefingly. “What a scrape I would find during bis abaenoe. I can’t ray that he 
myself in with my French maid I Be- lbou8bl InOTeof her. for I do not see 
tore two letters were sent you would boT w°°ld have been possible
find paragraphs in the newspapers about ^len 8 bl® ™ ”«• *°°i 1)0181111
It. No, indeed, my friend: no practical *® nai8Bfd R™h ahnoet as much as 
jokes at my expense." ; tb°°8h el,e *** been an idle woman

Rush felt that his time had not come' Hewaanot amante be takra out of a 
yet so there was nothing left tor him to you°8 »°™“’e u,« “d not be missed, 
do but to leave a good-by message for beard oooa8lonady from Archie
Aunt Rebecca, who was at the^ademy i ™hnshast who sometimes spoke of 
of Music, harassing Maximum, ray good- i Rel®n’ but mor® frequently •* f1®881® 
by to Helen and take himself off. I Archer.

“Well." raid he. rising, "the best of ! .P®8816 wa8 8811108 *? 1» mor®'lke ber 
friends must part. 1 little thought when °ld eelf’ ;md A”1"® ***** 10 bope. «
I bade you ixm voyage last spring that «he °ow h«l no crackbrmned agitators 
in a few months I should hear the same °° hf rt;,lin8 ltel She had tried wood 
words from your lipa 1 shall be aw- [ casing and amateur photography as a 
fully homesick, there’s no doubt of that; ; P®8?™6’,lod °ow she was amusing her- 
but 1/ you wifi occasionally drop me a 8®tf by,tryl°8 to hatoh chickens with a 
line. If it’s only a business letter, I shall P**®1 lo‘;obatoru J1™* wa8 ™ry glad 
be supremely liappy." to hear tb,s- ,or h« had feared that Bee-

"You know 1 am a poor correspond- her craving for something that so-
ent." answered Helen; ‘teut you can re- fiety could not give her, might fall agate

into dangerous company. He did not 
know her The lesson rite had learned 
lasted her a lifetime

---- -—r” ” ‘ i lmTim à—riÜSq

CHAPTER ynr
*.

T WAS he day 
before John 
Hurlstone’s wed
ding day, and 
where waa the 
happy bride 
groom? Wander
ing aimleealy 
around the 
streets, expecting 
every moment to 
be seized by the 
police. They 
were not on hit 
track, but he 
thought they 
were; and they 
soon would be, 
tor his connec
tion with the 

> fraudulent M u-

iwi

“I will send him a word at once. Have

m “It was only a few days ago,” he man
aged to say. “I had just got back from 
home. ” -And. with this memory fresh in his mind, he buried his face m fits hands. 
His frame shook with suppressed sobs

tual Dividend Min 
known to them, and they were only 
waiting for certain proofs to clap the 
handcuffs on his wrists. John felt no 
temptation to run away. Mortimer had 
tried to induce him to fly with him to 
Canada, but John seemed to be in a 
dazed condition,, and positively refused 
to do anything. He knew that he had 
committed a state’s prison offense, and 
that it would not be long before he waa 
made to answer for his crimes; but he 
did not intend to answer for them in a 
court of law.

He sat in his rooms all day and drank 
brandy, and thought—not so much of the 
past or the future as of the present. Hé 
thought of Leoni, whom he loved and to 
whom he was honestly married, and of 
Amy, his expectant bride, eagerly wait
ing his coming in the little country town 
not a hundred miles away. He had not 
had the courage to tell Amy, and he had 
hoped that something would happen be
fore the fatal day; but nothing did hap
pen that could help him in any way. His 
troubles came thicker and faster, and he 
saw a felon’s cell before him.

“After all.** he said to himself, “what 
is the use of fighting against fate? I can 
soooend the difficulty pjmd why not do

company was

~ CHAPTER XXIL

it?”

Before he put his thought into exe
cution he was seized with a wild desire 
to see LeonL

“She is my wife, and I love her—God 
knows how well—and she loves me. 1 
must see her once more.”

He hurried off to West Tenth street, 
but only to find that she was not at 
home. Her mother thought she had 
gone to see a member of the corps de 
ballet who was suffering from a sprained 
ankle, and had no idea when she would 
return. Signora Celia would not have 
told John even if she had known, for 
she was indignant that he had neglected 
Leoni for so long after having paid such 
serious court to her. John left the house 
in a very unhappy state of mind; but he 
could not bear to tear himself away from 
a spot hallowed by its associations with 
Leoni He walked up and down on the 
opposite side of the street for an hour, 
and Signora Celia, who watched him 
from her window, was touched by the 
hopeless expression of his face. She 
was just going to raise the sash and call 
him over to wait for LeonL when he 
turned suddenly and almost ran up the 
street His thoughts were tearing su 
wildly through his brain that he hardly 
knew what he was doing.

A few moments later he found himself 
at the stage door of the Academy of 
Music. He stood there a while and 
watched the groups of chorus singers as 
they lounged against the iron railing and 
talked over their little troubles. He 
thought of Leoni in a confused sort of 
way; and then he started off on a brisk 
walk for his rooms. Antonio was out
gone to eat a dish of spaghetti with a 
fellow countryman—and the place was 
quiet as the grave, and as lonesome. 
John sat down in front of a large picture 
of Leoni, and gazed longingly at it; then 
he walked over to it and kissed the cold 
glass that covered the bright young face.

“Ah, my darling, if you only knew 
what a state of mind your husband is 
in you would be here by his side; but, 
dear girl, you don’t know, and it’s just 
as well that you don’t.**

Then he got up and went to his bath
room and took a bathe, and dressed him
self In fresh linen, and put on a suit of 
clothes that Leoni particularly liked. 
Walking up to the long mirror that hung 
between the front windows, he looked at 
himself from head to heels.

“Not a bad looking fellow, as fellows 
go,” he said softly to himself; “it’sa pity 
to kill him. But why not? He’s only a 
cumberer of the earth. You wouldn’t 
think him such a bad fellow to look at 
him, but he’s a rascal—a born rascal 
Ah, there it is; it was born in him. But 
where did it come from? His father was 
the most upright of men—his* mother” 
(his voice trembled)—“his mother a saint 
on earth; yet their son is an outlaw, only

* out of jail because he hasn’t been cap
tured. He is an unhappy wretch, and 
has made all his friends unhappy, and 
he is going to put a final touch to their 
unhappiness. Yes, it*s got to come, John 
Hurlstone; there’s only one way to cut 
this knot.”

Saying this, "he walked over to his lux
urious dressing table, deliberately opened 
an upper drawer, took'out a silver and 
pearl mounted revolver, and, going over 
to his writing table, laid it down beelde 
him.

“Poor Leoni! I must write her a line 
before 1 go.”

He took up his pen and began to write; 
“Leoni mia, my own darling, my wife, 

forgive”----
But he could not write another word, 

for his eyes were blinded with tears that 
ran down his cheeks and fell in scalding 
drops upon the paper.

“This is unmanly,” he said, suddenly 
springing to his feet. “Am I a woman, 
that I should give wçy like this?**

Then, crossing over to the window, he 
razed, out udod the street How strange 
h tooled! It seemed almost into a now 
place to him. But no; there waa his 
landlady’s little daughter playing 
the sidewalk; she looked up and smiled 
and he kissed his hand to her. The 
clerk from the drug store on the corner 
walked by, an ordinary, commonplace 
young man, but he filled John with a 
strange interest, for he was the last man 

. he should see in this world. He watched 
him out of sight; then he took the re
volver from the table and stood in front

• of the long mirror again. He smiled 
sadly as he caught sight of his own face.

“They call this a coward’s act. Per
haps it is; but it takes a little courage,” 
he said, and, placing the muzzle of the 

•revolver close against his heart, he 
; pulled the trigger. -

A sharp report, a puff of smoke, and 
the body of Jobn Hurlstone reeled 1 jack- 
ward and fell to the floor. And tiiere, 
with one arm thrown over his head, the 

-other by his side, he lay when Antonio, 
who had spent the evening with his 

xtwnu ham« sad fonnd him. -He

was to bring her a book, to show her 
by heaven, it is a strange law of nature! something in the papers she might not

Amy Heyura teemed to have go,cm- howthe dashing CoL Mortimm: had <*- j w£ tor;' Se^wT^tel^
£tot the todf"? torto^ithliahe ^rd tow'Tê teSrrStoÜted SSS? man. Nota bit of ill Womqp are queer excuse. Helen was more than glad to
that the hotly ofher betrothed waalying , b his false represents- creatures; they don't seem to know when have him. partly because she liked at-
at his home, site took off her weddmg g^fn^ t£e cleTer youn® ^™ the right man ocnee along." tention. and partly because she liked .
dites, and, arraying herself to a suit of wll„ «« Krilli.nL nn^Ai™ “After all how are they to know?" bright man with whom she could be
black that she had worn after her moth- ^ titrcivilwm-had roJd « a d^ asked Rush. “Every man thinks to is -----------
er’s death, walked out to the homestead. m tne .cv ,, 7*? DGy1 .U8er asaae^ tue riirhtone Lo >k at the men who hav« sisterly terms.
Rush saw her coming, and teking her L^tolto^sSirtifiSte! loved Helen! for Stance. 1 won’t ray Dawn office were such that hia time was
by the hand, led her tenderly into tbe ^ The flight of Mortimer to she has given then ; any encouragement, hia own from noon, when he got up,
darkened room where hi. brother's body g^and the stddde ofHuri^one but they have lov, d her just as truly all -til 9 o'clock to the evening, when

TTmgoto people ofFumstexh who had ÏÏmT ^"who lo^ to/^Tht^ ÆunÉîor^ ^

E&SrSxvSz ,^sairs=:tr=3e’r
rival of two foreign looking women by ---- j on the stage of the Academy He be- roles. Rush began to think that fate waa
the noon train from New York. One CHAPTER XXL ' tiered there was no hope tor him. He kind to him at last, for nothing could
waa middle aged, the other young and — USH waa was stationed at Governor's Island, but have been more delightful than hia after-
very handsome. They were both dark nearly he asked to he sen; out on the frontier, so noons at Helen’s Though neither Rush
and bad large black eyes, and their dress crushed by that he might nut a chance of being nor Helen were sentimental, as the term
was as foreign as their faces They ^ b,ow' killed. He was transferred as he re- >8 usually interpreted, they were both
didnx seem to know they were being ge wa( quested, and, whenever there was a very fond of poetry. Rush had read
stared at, but walked along the main Hjflj If proud of skirmish.with tin: Indians put himself more than site had, and it was his delight
street slowly, evidently looking for some- w ^ famy_ in the front of the fight One day he to lead Helen through this path of liter-
thing or somebody. __ n.m. a. was rewarded; a millet hit him in a vital attire. She was devoted to Mrs Brown

A lounger in front of the tavern was hack as he part and to died on the field. A friend ing'e sonnets from the Portuguese. Rash
■teuck hvthe beautv of the young wo- (• could trace, every of mine, an offlo. r in the same regiment hed gone through that phase, and led
man; and. as they seemetr UT be uncer- hurlstone had found him dyin j, and asked him If he tor on to the sonnets of Shakespeare and
ta°?-of.lbf1.1 ™’ay' ,!®H?d, “P10 th?° been a man of had any measa^j be wanted delivered, of Dante. The latter they read to the
sad asked if he could wt em on tite honor. It re- "Yes, said the lying man; ’cut a lock of original, Helen reading and Rush asking
"K, “ “ey pearedto be kinder .^SSmained for this hair from ray head and take it to Helen questions when lie did not quite under-
°*V , Tue olde^wqman thanked him, generation to Knowlton. and tell her that I loved her: stand the Italian. It really was an ideal

and to her broken English asked for j blot ti,e escutch- £5» wl® these words upon his Ups he time, and Rush, being’ uncertain of the
•Meeeter -Urtatone. As Hurlstone was . winning for “led. My friend took his penknife and future, wished that it might last indefi-

the one name on the Ups of every one to ”Joe1' to®’ “ °® wa8 “8™, cut off the lock of hair and delivered it nitely. But of course thia wasn’t to" be 
the place, the man understood at once «T^nd«requested. Helen was very much af- expected. It was «ton over, and poetry
where they wanted logo and pointed ont g"8*™ “hTXtevtog to rected by the Incident, though she didn’t gave way to contracts. Mr. Maximum's
the way “1 never seen such eyes as thet gtnw weigh in his favor with remember the man at aU Now, who visit» growing meye frequent as Rush’s
young un ■ fa aU my boro days." said ^ K^wlton it was a creel btow ^ -»y *1» poor fellow was not the grew more rare.
he, rejoining his companimts on the , f manhood to rise up right man, if only to and she had known However. Rush found" himself at Bel-r?ve*^r; I^lereT^J^v6 “Vit HriL^ia^tt theofflœ <5 » ^rtetnly he fared her with « ton- en’shouraa. often as hecouki hope to
hehtod them even-” a «umresrinn fto The Dawn showed the best side of their 681 |?r®’ b® there- It really seemed as though to
tohfad them eye, a suggeteiem the nafalree ^ were ^ oonaider. "True Indeed, answered Archie, still was necessary to her. His attentions 
others were quick to take up and diteuss. ^ ^ throuy ^ u AJ. pacing the floor-’ true Indeed. The were constant, but not annoying, and

Arrival at the Hurhttone homeetrad, the gtofy of the fratotolent mining whole subject seems to be involved in «he soon began to realize that he was fa
^ toüto hTttot1Ï^Jdlee^e0î‘h! cŒ^ny and the suicide and its attend- my8tory I don’t know, after all, if an- love with her. At first rite didn't Uke 
108110 b®0!* by,.tb8 *^dl^de whUeshe h^dente were the sensation of the other war max,“ >a not to be appUed to the idea at all, because she thought it 
went up the path to the house. When Jr8 orinted as Uttle of it as nossi- aflaiTB ot tbe heart; ‘To the victor belong would break a pleasant friendship. Any-
she reached the door she looked cautious- hie. and kept Rush’sname out altogether. lhe8P°ils- But while we are dealing In thing beyond that seemed to her out of
tor'ZXto toL toL itoto ^ He had no sooner returned to New f“**™8 S®0®™1111*» 1 am forgetting the question. He was entirely too young, 
tor she had a vague fear that if she were Y(Jrk ud down to work a—h, the object of my <nlL Here is a little though he was a dear, good fellow and
8860Jh® w°uld be dri yen away She t ^hin Tillinghaat oaüed uponMm °°“ Helen «ratched off tor you on the «he was very fond of him. When she
turned the knob of the front door and ^ bbjs gentleand manly sympathy dock. And Archie handed the card to saw that he had apparently no intention 
opening it aoTtly mteredthe halL Not a their8 friendaMp a Aeal that Roah' who Wok it eagerly. f declaring himself, and that their rela-
sound was heard. Instinct seemed to ever break. He also “Did she know-did she know every- tiona remained just a- they had been all
tell her which room it was tliat held the ^^ght kind words from Bessie tb*”8 wben 8lle wrote this, Archie?" along, she settled herself down to the old 
beloved dead. Cantioualy pushing the Ureter and her mother and an in- “Ye8’ oid ™an—everythtog.” way, and almost made up her mind that
door open and closing it behind her she from jjj Archer to spend "I will go. then—God bless herF a touch of such a feeling as Rush’s added

yZs-™-«-e-v»«■ e'îia’âjyiL^tiuough the bowed shuttOT», but she raw ^ Aympathv, tor he ■i«ww though he was impatient for the hour to but one day in the -rly spring Rush
the coffin in the center of the floor and ^tl^elf ortra^^' by the disgrace oome' h“ heart beat high with excite- walked In upon her with a telegram to 
threw herself dpwnon h^ knee, beride ^ ^ ^ thea^g “ent and hi. checks were pal. with his hand. He looked excited, but not
it, burying W-fsoe to he- hands. In . „ . rj»t.uœ Myers’ card at his uervous dread when he rang the front particularly happy, thiq pori^ sherewhted for some mo- ^dg^ oneSySS moreto^SbcT ! door bell of the little house fa West “Here is a dispatch from m, chief,"

I. . ,h ,j ,b forehead the eve. vincing him that there was something Twentieth street. “dd he, “ordering me to London to re-
cold face, the lips, the forehead, the eye- wordbiivill„ for_ aU| anything How strangely familiar the drawing organize The Dawn bureau over there. 
IMa.aU the time whispering passionate happened since his disgrace, room looked! Everything was as it had It is a big thing, as far as business goes,
wqrds m hernative tongue. On theother ™ ft Ao3aUnSfaess of snSt^ b®60 lb® ni8bt before she sailed. A but leant ray that 1 feel like leaving 
Mde of the coffin rat Amy BayUss, hold- acquaintance that he faithful servant had kept the place open New York. I shall he guided by your
fag one of the dead man’s hands fa hen C^rras^nand in order while she was gone, and It advice. What shall it be?” 
mtd watching tUs strange woman with Eebecoa^ who i seemed as fresh and bright when she Helen hesitated a few moments and
dull wonder. After Looms eyes had be- fa , h ■, nothing of the 801 back as thougli she had never been then said:
wrote accustomed to the Ught eheraw the tn^i had cast so deep a shadow away Rush noticed the delicate odor “If yon wish me to tell ydu what I be-
other woman, but supposed it was one of [lfe of her yotu7friend, an- of "olets that hung about everythtog lieve would be for ynnr best interest, I
Johns 8i^ers,of wbomehe had hrard nounce(j that she and Helen would sail tlmt belonged to Helen, and it brought should say at once, ‘( 'hey the order. If 
b1™ *P~k, phe said notiiing, but taking ^tfver^ofontoe Sfrf ^ptemSr! her as vividly before hi. eye. « ifthe I went b/ my own feeli/gs 1 should say.
• I*1*®1 of letters from her breast—the that they^were nearly due in New stood there in all her loveliness. He had 'Stay at home." for I shall miss you very
half dozen she had written to John and the tinJtosh drived the letto not tong to wait before she did stand be- much.”
which Antonto hrijurt retoi-ned to her- with wha? Zfficti^^Ôti^ns he read fore him in her bodily presence. She "Then I shall go. both-because your 
she opened his coat and laid them upon announcement! A few weeks aeo it ““ towards him with both hands ex- judgment in the matter is sound and be-
his heart, then kissed his cold bps again. Z™ Mmtoto an e^tesv tended. „ cause I shall be ko flattered to have you

“How dare youl what are you doing?" ^ deU ht ow ^ buried yg fac^^ “You must excuse my neglige, Mr misa me. Our chief orders by cable and 
exclaimed Amy, rising. hands and his thoughts were not nleas- Hurlstone, but I didn’t want to keep you he expects hie orders to be obeyed almost

"Excuse me, stgnorfaa; 1 am return- ^ thoughts. Would rinhm faotonpon "aitin8- and—I wanted to see you. in the same manner. 1 shall have to
John's conduct as disgracing his brother? Aunt Rebecca will be down fa a few mo- sail to-morrow."

: Would she thick there was crime to the m®nta- but "be i" so busy with trunks tliat 
; blood of the family, and turn her back »be can’t come at once. Sit right down 

“He doesn’t want your luttera," cried upon him? b«re on this sofa and toll me how you are
Amy with indignation. “Take them ! “I could not blame her,” said Rush to and how you ve been, 
away." * himself, “for It would reflect upon her „ ne®do 1 “k yo° how you are," said

“I know that he does," answered to be seen in the company of the brother Rush, at last finding voice to speak 
LeonL “You are his sister: you cannot ot John Hurlstone, the swindler and sui- Himself beside her, he regarded
refuse me?" she went on. to a tow, plead- dde.” And his strong frame quivered hvr wlth indiaguised admiration 0.

j trith agony might well tlilnk her lovely; less preju
! There wait no relief from his thought. dio®d ®y™ wo“|d baje al$r8®d with him 
j but work. At his desk in The Dawn of- thoroughly. She had been helping Aunt 

“Nothisetoterr exclaimed Leoni, all fioeRush could forget the frightful pa*, Rebecca withithe trunks, and hadidonued .though threethousand miles away, will 
the jealousy of her race rising to her and he thanked Qod for work that«mst f faoee morning gowni t»soft whitest^ aflorel me thq.gn*test delight." And w 
heart. “Who are you. then, who dare be dona The Uth of September came, fumnedfiown the front and around tl« Rush ttike.1 on for, half an hour unable 
to sit by his side, who dare to hold hi. and he knew that the Germanic was to a°d sleeves with dark fur The rod to tear himself away, though well aware
hand?" arrive that day. He would not go down upturned point of a gold embroidered that it was h«h time for him to be oft

•1 was his fiance; be was my lover," to meet it, but would wait for Helen to Turkish slipper peeped out front Ume.,11 The next morning he was at the house 
said Am,, with dignity. "But who are take some steps that would end hi. sus- her gown and gave the only tot of . -I- again Helen was taking her l^e break- 
you. that dares to urotane mr dead?" What If h» never heard fràm lo-h#r co»tumo H" brown hair w;u- fast when he came in, dressed to her

Columns were devoted to it It was told

on
Rush’s hours at The

CHAPTER XX
HE oldest 
inhabit
ants- of 
Farmsted 
agreed that 
they had 
never seen 
a more 
beautiful 
day than 

that which 
dawned on the 
8d of September, 
1875.
shone with the 
brilliant light of 
June, and the 
leaves of the 
trees looked ae 

green as though they were just bud
ding. The birds seemed to know that it 
was a gala day. and sang their merriest 
songs. Nowhere did they sing more 
merrily than among the branches of the 
black heart cherry tree that stood guard 
over the village rectory. They must 
have known that this was the wedding 
day of their kind friend, the rector’s 
daughter, who fed them every morning 
with crumbs of bread.

Inside the rectory all was pleasurable 
excitement. The wedding was to take 
place at 10 o’clock, and the groom was 
to meet the bride at the altar. The 
bridesmaids spent the night at the house, 
that, tihav mic^t be with the bride as lone 
a^pdsStble before their final separation. 
By half past 9 they were all dressed and 
ready , to enter church. Amy never 
lookéd sweeter and prettier than in her 
pure white dress and orange blossoms.

Tbe bishop of the diocese and Dr. Bay- 
liss were in the vestry room, putting on 
their robes. The panda of the clock in 
the tower were fast moving around to
wards the-hour, and the picturesque lit
tle church was tilled with eager friends. 
Tom Bay lisa saw Rush Hurlstone hurry
ing around to the vestry room, which 
the clergymen sfrere just quitting, and, 
believing tliat John was with him, he 
gave the signal for the bridal party to 
move up the aisle. The organist played 
a lively waltz as the procession advanced, 
a buzz of admiration passed over the as
sembled guests and the bride stood be
fore the altar.

At this moment Rush Hurlstone, wild 
of eye and white of cheek, appeared in- 
ride the chancel railing! He whispered 
a few words to Dr. Bayliss, and the old 
rector’s cheeks turned as white as his. 
Without a word be stepped outside the 
chancel.

“Come home with me, my daughter,” 
he said, putting his arm around Amy and 
leading her down the aisle, while the oth
ers came after, followed by a murmur ot 
surprise from the wedding guests.

The frightened bride, could not find 
voice to speak. She knew eomt'thing ter 
rible had happened, but never for a mo
ment dreamed of the truth. Her father 
led her back to the rectory, and, taking 
her into his study, said, with broken 
voice;

“My child, ask God’s help to bear a 
terrible blow John Hurlstone is dead.' 
And the tears ran down his wrinkled 
cheeks and fell upon his gown.

Amy seemed turned to stone. Her 
large blue eyes gazed in speechless won
der into her father’s face. He took her 
cold hand in his.

“It is true, my dear child—awfully 
true. Would to God your mother had 
been spared to comfort you in thia great
triai# . —

lieve your homesickness by writing to ; 
nie. 1 love to get letters, particularly
toCwhrl“lo°rra“ Znt^ E ! „ Atthe-nd o, Rurit’s two years to Lon- 
seat" And «he laughed a merry laugh. ! do° Mr.-l’lummett sent for him to come 
“You must tell me everythtog about OTer to Paris, where he was living to

great style. Rush crossed tbe channel, 
and hurried on to Paris to learn a piece 
of Important news. Tbe managing-edi
tor of The Dawn was getting too old to 
do his work satisfactorily, so Mr. Plum-

your business, for I am very much in
terested in your euoceee," she added, 
taking his hand.

“Whatever success I have had, or am 
to have. Miss Knowlton. is due to your „ ...
encouragement. The kind words I have 10611 concluded to retire him on a pen- 
had from you. and’ the desire I have to *1?1?aod °®er Rush the vacant chair, 
make make myself worthy of your kind- ”1™ a salary of ten thousand dollars, 
ness, are, an Incentive that few young the young editor was only too well 
men have when they begin the work of P™88™ 10 aco®Pt Aratted with his 
their lives," said Rush, with a touch of "d®”- he started to New York
sentimen t to his voice. j by the first steamer. None of his friends

“It’s very amiable of you to say so. knew of Ids coming He hadn’t time to 
and 1 should be very pleased to .know i wfRe' 8011 be bought it hardly worth 
that any word of mine had been of help wb^e to cable. The trip home was ae 
or encouragement to ÿou; but I think uneventful as the trip over had been, but 
you over estimate the encouragement Ç^18 «uu»1»”* were immeasurably 
you have received from me. Not that 1 different.
am not deeply interested to you; both 1 Befontbehad been raRtog away from 
Aunt Rebec, » and 1 liked you the very Helen, now he was saUtog to her; and 
first day we «aw you. You are a parti? when the veradrocM quarantine he 
ular favorite of my aunt’s. I wonTeay "«de 8 rough calonlatkm to see if he 
what 1 think of y mi," she added, with a w?old 001 f^,1^? ^ swtmmtag

ti^e^waf^^the ^

hound for Liverpool Arehie Tifitoghrat
he had to restrain himself, for he wanted 
to drive direct to Helen’s house from the 
steamer. Instead, he drove to the Bre- 
yoort, which was his headquarters for 

time to comae. New York bad 
looked so attractive to him as it

%

The sun

!

came down t>> see him off, and brought 
a pleasant message from the Archers— 
Beraie and all They congratulated him 
on his foreign appointment, and hoped 
that it was but the stepping stone to bet
ter things at home. And so Rush sailed 
from New York. He was a good sailor, 
and enjoyed every hour of the voyage 
There were not many people going over, 
but those who were proved to be agree
able travelin; ; companions Rush spent 
a good deal of his time in writing letters 
to Helen that he qpver intended to send, 
and to sealing them with the forbidden 
seal Theamuuntof comfort he extracted 
from this imaginary correspondence was 
really astonishing

never
did on this October morning. He raw 
plainly enough where it fell short of 
London’s grandeur; bat there was a 
homelike look about the place that was 
very grateful to a man who had been 
away for two years. Even the strangers 
in the streets looked like old friends.

Rush had learned from a daily paper, 
brought on board the steamer by the 
pilot, that the opera season would not 
begin for a fortnight, so he knew that 
Helen’s time would be comparatively un
employed. ' He also saw by the same 
paper that “our distinguished prima 
donna. Miss Helen Knowlton," told ar
rived in town from Saratoga, and was 
occupying “her charming tittle house to 
West Twentieth street." He first sent a 
telegram to his mother, tolling her that 
he had arrived, and then he set about 
unpacking his trunks and preparing to 
call upon Helen. He divested himself of 
bis traveling clothes, and after a refresh
ing bath, arrayed himself to the latest 
style of English afternoon dress, and 
rallied forth. Before he started out he 
looked at himself to the long mirror to 
his room and congratulated himself that 
he appeared at least 
When be left. The 
largely attributable to the imposing Van
dyke beard and 
during his absence, which net only made 
him look older, but ware exceedingly be

en AFTER XXUL
RRIVED in 
London, the 
first thing 
Rush did t^f- 
ter engag
ing lodgings 
was to cal) 
upon his 

cltief. He found 
Mr. Plummett in 
an amiable frame 
of mind and dis- 
nnsid tn hp verv 

friendly. Rush learûëd afterwards that 
hi» chiefs good humor and accessibility 
on this occasion were a lucky accident 
At another time he might have been (in
approachable, but on this particular 
afternoon something had happened to 
put him in a good humor and Rush got 
the benefit of it

John Caspar Plummett was a peculiar 
man, He was the son of a very able 
father, and had inherited a fortune and a 
newspaper. Asa young man he had been 
very wild, and at forty he was not tamed 
to any great extent His exuberance of 
spirits show,-,I itself in the conduct of Ills 
paper. He got up the wildest schemes 
and generally carried them out with suc
cess, thus making The Dawn the beet 
known newspaper in America and the 
best known American newspaper In Eu
rope. Plummett. without being liand 
some, was very distinguished looking 
Ha bad a tail , ariatoexatie figure and bole

out on

tog some letters that 1 know he will 
want to have buried with hint." I coni an
swered, in broken English.

years older than 
tor this was“To-morrow!”

“So tite order says WeU, I suppose 1 
had better let the folks at home know it 
and make such arrangements as are nec
essary and be off 1 shall be around to 
the morning to say good-by, but this 
evening I shall have to devote to the of
fice. There will be a thousand and one 
things to attend to. If there is anything 

.1 can do for you on the other side, com
mand me. Ttrbv executing your orders.

jhe had grown

“Srrived In right ot Helen’s house, 
Rush felt his hrart bearing Ufa a trip 
hammer; but it almost stood still when 
he got to within twenty toe* ot the door, 
tor there, slowly coming down the front 
«tops, was the hated Wert Heatings. 
Hastings was so much occupied with 
hia own thoughts that he did not see 
Rush. The expression 
one of undisguised anti

ing voice.
“1 am not hto etoter, and I tell you to 

take your letters away.”

en Ua face
He looked 

thougli it were impanffato for him to 
led; but whether

«■«STS
believe what had la 
he oould not real!as
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